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Abstract. The effect of installation azimuth angle in the optimization of the cleaning cycle of a solar
photovoltaic plant was experimentally investigated in this study. The optimum cleaning cycle was determined
using Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm cognizance of the fact that different orientations have different
soiling rates. Soiling rates on three different azimuth configurations were experimentally investigated and an
exponential soiling loss model was developed for each configuration for use in the optimization problem.
Azimuth angle differences of±12.5% were found to have a significant influence on soiling of as much as 28.29%
for the selected location. The North of North West configuration was found to be optimal as opposed to the
generally accepted North configuration for maximum energy generation at a minimum cost of energy. This
configuration generated 0.87% more energy at unit energy cost of $0.093 compared to the North configuration
which had a minimum cost of $0.113. The optimized cleaning cycles were 35 days for the optimal configuration
while the North configuration had an optimized cleaning cycle of 28 days. A 17.7% difference in the cost of energy
was recorded due the influence of soiling. The study revealed that for minimizing the unit energy cost, it is
necessary to take into effect the influence of soiling.
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1 Implications and influences

The economic analysis of soiling of solar photovoltaics is of
great importance in setting up a solar photovoltaic (PV)
plant. The solar PV plant ought to operate at the minimum
possible costs and hence supply energy at the least cost.
Studying the soiling characteristics of each configuration at
a location assists in selecting the best configuration that
gives the most energy at a minimum cost.
2 Introduction

2.1 Soiling of PV collectors

Photovoltaic soiling is an unavoidable issue of concern
especially when high insolation areas are also associated
with high levels of soiling [1]. Methods have been devised
for soiling mitigation but these need to be optimum and
optimization of the cleaning cycle depends on a reliable
prediction of soiling [2]. Solar energy has continued to grow
in different areas including domestic, agricultural, com-
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mercial and industrial applications. However, soiling is a
commonly overlooked problem that can halt the prospects
of adopting solar energy as an alternative energy source
[3,4]. In a study by Sarver et al. [5], it was noted that a
marginal amount of resources have been allocated in
addressing external factors such as soiling that influence
the performance of solar collectors.

Hottel and Woertz [6] pioneered soiling studies in
solar thermal collectors in Boston, Massachusetts and
reported a maximum of 4.7% reduction in incident
insolation in a period of 3 months. Soiling is time and
location dependent [1] and several studies in different
locations yielded different results as a function of
exposure time [7–9]. Garg [7] studied soiling effects to
transmittance of glass covers in a period of 30 days and
reported a 30% transmittance reduction on a horizontal
surface. In a study conducted by Nimmo and Said [10] in
Saudi Arabia, they reported a 40% reduction in efficiency
on solar PV collectors. Higher losses up to 70% have also
been reported for an experiment carried out for a year in
United Arab Emirates using evacuated tube collectors
[11]. Similar values of huge losses in transmittance up to
80% were observed in Egypt over a period of one year
[12].
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Significant losses per kWh produced can be attained
due to reduction in power output caused by soiling. Studies
carried out in Perth, Australia and Nussa Tenngara Timur,
Indonesia indicated a loss in production amounting to
A$0.26/kWh and A$0.15/kWh respectively [1]. Their
economic evaluation recommended cleaning once in a year
for the system in Perth and twice a year for the system in
Indonesia. Kaldellis and Kokala [13] also quantified the
energy loss due to soiling in Greece on a 10 kWp solar PV
system and reported annual income losses amounting to
400€.

2.2 Soiling parameters

Studies have shown that soiling and its effects are
dependent on many factors including meteorological,
environmental and installation parameters. Work by
Mailuha and Murase [8] discovered that effects of soiling
are more detrimental at low irradiance levels with very
insignificant influence at higher irradiance levels e.g. at
700W/m2.

Wind speed and direction have notable effects on dust
deposition. Higher wind speeds tend to yield higher
deposition rates due to higher particle flow and turbulence
while surfaces facing away from the wind direction
experience four times less deposition compared to surfaces
facing the wind direction [14–16]. In a separate study,
Elminir et al. [16] evaluated the effects of tilt, orientation,
deposition density, mineralogy and climate on soiling in
Cairo, Egypt for a period of about 7 months. The study
revealed that dew has a cementing effect on deposited dust
thus promoting soiling while high relative humidity also
promotes dust deposition.

2.3 Soiling mitigation

Mitigation procedures are classified as either prevention or
restoration. Prevention involves modification of surfaces
either to inhibit dust deposition or enhance self-cleaning
while restoration is generally characterized by manual
cleaning [1,17]. Self-cleaning methods including electro-
static cleaning, natural cleaning and coatings are the most
widely used prevention methods and immense studies have
been conducted in this area [18].

2.4 Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO)

PSO is a swarm intelligence metaheuristic optimization
algorithm which is population-based and inspired by
flocking birds or a school of fish. The algorithm is similar
to other evolutionary algorithms which are population
based in that the population is initialized with randomly
generated solutions and the optimal solution is attained
due to the self-adaptive behavior of the population [19].
PSO has capability to solve complex optimization prob-
lems. The algorithm has received a wide coverage of usage
in varying fields of specialties such as applied sciences,
energy, information technology, manufacturing and ma-
chine design [20–24].

In solar energy systems, PSO has been used
in optimizing the geometry of a linear-Fresnel solar
concentrator and it gave good results [20]. The algorithm
was also used with success in hybrid electric vehicles for
gear shifting and optimal energy management. The
optimization with PSO resulted in 30.75% and 59.55%
improvement in equivalent fuel and energy management.

2.5 Cleaning cycle optimization

The general understanding of dust effects on solar
collectors is still not clearly understood and there has
not been a clear resolution to the problem. Physical
washing is being considered the most effective mitigation
procedure but it demands a lot of resources leading to high
operation and maintenance costs notwithstanding that
high insolation areas are usually characterised by high dust
levels and limited water supplies [5].

Each location and system has its own optimum cleaning
schedule when the costs associated are considered. This
optimisation is mainly dependant of the revenue generated
compared to the cleaning costs [18].

Some attempts have been made to analyse the cleaning
cycle of solar PV systems. For example a study was carried
out to optimise the cleaning cycle cognisant of the
significance of natural cleaning processes [25]. In a different
research a two year experiment involving the analysis of
cleaning costs and energy prices was undertaken in
Santiago, Chile. The research established the critical
cleaning period (CCP) beyond which cleaning becomes
unjustified [26].

A method was also employed that used the different
sizes of dust particles and tilt angles to predict the
accumulation density and cleaning frequency in deserts
[27]. The simulations employed revealed that cleaning time
was inversely related to particle sizes while directly
proportional to tilt angle which ranged from 0° to 80°. It
was noted that at 0° tilt angle the suggested cleaning
frequency was every 20 days while it was 80 days at a tilt of
80° for 20mm sized particles.

In a different approach, the levelised cost of energy
(LCoE) was used to evaluate the cleaning cycle of thin film
and monocrystalline collectors in a coastal region in Chile
[28]. The result indicated that an annual rate of 12 times
increased the performance rate by 8% in comparison to
three times annually thereby obtaining an improved LCoE
of $0.011/kWp from $0.1556/kWp.

To minimise unnecessary costs in PV plant operation,
cleaning should be performed when the cost of production
losses (Lp) exceeds the maintenance costs (Cm) as shown in
equation (1) whereCc,Cd,Cw andCq are labour cost, cost of
detergents, cost of water and equipment cost respectively
[29,30].

Lp ≥Cm ¼ ðCc þ Cd þ Cw þ CqÞ: ð1Þ
Economic losses on a 20 kWp were investigated by

Cristaldi et al. [29] in Milan and it was reported that a 5
month gap in a cleaning cycle was the most effective.

A formulation shown in equation (2) was established to
relate Lp to its constituencies and these were found to be
system energy losses (Ls), the saving value (Vs) which is the
savings made by using solar instead of the grid, and the



Table 1. Annual average meteorological values.

Parameter Annual average

1 Rainfall 840 mm
2 Temperature 19.1 °C
3 Relative humidity 58.7%
4 Wind speed 3.3m/s
5 Wind direction 257.5°
6 Sunshine hours 8.33 hours
7 Days with precipitation 107 days
8 Air pressure 84,760.8 Pa

Fig. 1. The installation configurations (a) and the weather
station (b) used in the study.

Table 2. Solar panel characteristics.

Manufacturer Conick
2
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incentive value (Vi) being the revenue collected from
feeding into the grid [30]. However, this formulation was
reported to overestimate the economic losses.

Lp ¼ LsðV i þ V sÞ: ð2Þ
An optimised cleaning schedule was also developed

in Saudi Arabia [31]. In this study, it was noted that
the optimum point varies with cleaning cost and
seasonal variation in soiling. Further, an expression
was developed that estimates the optimum cleaning
frequency.

Despite several studies being attempted to optimise
the cleaning frequency in different applications such as
domestic, industrial and commercial [1,32], this study
seeks to develop an optimisation economic model which
determines the cleaning frequency that minimises the unit
cost of energy. The study takes into consideration the
effect of installation azimuth angle on soiling in the
optimisation problem which has not been attempted in
previous studies. Further, this work uses an evolutionary
optimisation algorithm, a technique that has not been
applied before in optimising the cleaning frequency of
solar PV collectors. Statistical methods and analytical
methods are the techniques that have been used so far in
the few studies conducted in this area [17,25,27,31,33,34].
Literature has also shown that an attempt to optimise
cleaning frequency using Artificial Neural Networks was
made [33]. However, the scarcity of research work in this
area has been noted through literature review thus
prompting further studies. Evolutionary algorithms have
been proven to be able to solve complex optimisation
problems in other fields and their application in optimis-
ing the cleaning frequency of solar PV collectors is likely to
produce even better results than previously generated
using other methods.
PV rating at STC; 1000W/m , AM 1.5, T = 25 °C
PMPP 100 W
VMPP 17.5 V
IMPP 5.72 A
VOC 21 V
ISC 6.11 A
3 Materials and methods

3.1 Location and data measurement

The study was carried out at a location in Harare,
Zimbabwe with co-ordinates 17.8°S and 31.05°E with an
altitude of 1490m. Harare is characterised by mainly low
rise buildings with the exception of the central business
district (CBD) with high rise buildings with an average of
3–4 floors. The population of Harare was estimated at
2,123,132 from the 2012 census. The measured air
particulate matter PM10 and PM2.5 of the city are within
the acceptable air quality standards with a mean PM10 of
16.5mg/m3. The location is classified under tropical
savannah climate characterised by two seasons, summer
and winter with approximately equal duration in months.
Most of the rainfall is experienced in the period from
December to February with January the wettest. The dry
periods span from May to September with the hottest
month being October and the coldest is July which is also
the driest (with the least amount of humidity). The month
which experiences the most wind is August and the least
wind is experienced in January. The 10 year annual average
values of the meteorological parameters are shown in
Table 1. The location rarely experiences dust storms for the
whole year.

PV performance measurements were conducted using
3� 100W monocrystalline PV collectors (Fig. 1) from
January 2018 to December 2018 on a ground mounted
facility in an open space with lawn grass located at Harare
Institute of Technology (HIT) in Zimbabwe. The PV
module characteristics are shown in Table 2. The panels
were mounted on the ground for ease of cleaning and
dismantling to take the electrical measurements in the lab.
The panels were manually cleaned once every month using
deionised water and detergents. The cleaning process
involved the use of two microfiber wipers for each PV
module, one for applying the detergent and removing dirt
and the other for rinsing with plenty of water until no
visible dirt or spots are seen on the PV collectors.
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The PV experimental configurations had a common tilt
of 23° and varying azimuth angles of 157.5, 180° and 202.5°
representing the directions North of North West (NNW),
North (N) and North of North East (NNE) respectively as
shown in Figure 1. At the beginning of the experiment, the
PV modules were cleaned using de-ionised water to set the
transmittance at the highest possible value. Meteorological
data including rainfall (mm), wind speed (m/s), relative
humidity (%) and wind direction (°) were also measured
using a Davis Vantage Pro 2 wireless weather station
installed at HIT.

The power, energy and efficiency were calculated using
equations (3)–(5) where h, hr and b are the efficiency of
the solar PV collector, the reference efficiency and the
temperature coefficient of the PV collector respectively
[35]. Ta, Tr and TNOCT are respectively the ambient
temperature, the reference temperature and the nominal
cell operating temperature. IT,Gr, and PSTC are the hourly
solar radiation on a tilted surface, the reference solar
radiation and the power output at standard test conditions
respectively.

P ¼ h

hr
� IT

Gr
�PSTC ð3Þ

Ep ¼
XSs
Rs

h

hr
� IT

Gr
�PSTC ð4Þ

h ¼ hr 1� b Ta � Tr þ TNOCT � Tað Þ IT
IT ;NOCT

� �� �
: ð5Þ

The daily peak power (Pmax), generated by each
collector was measured in the evening at 19:00 hrs using a
solar simulator with an irradiance of 1000W/m2 and a
temperature of 25 °C. The measured Pmax was used to
compute the energy (Ep) generated for the day by making
use of the hourly solar irradiance values from sun rise Rs
to sunset Ss as shown in equation (4). Other meteorolog-
ical parameters such as ambient temperature obtained
from the weather station at Harare Institute of
Technology (HIT) were also used in the computations
of the PV operating efficiency as shown in equation
(5).

En;i ¼ Ed;i

Qd

; ਡi ¼ 1; 2; 3: ð6Þ

Other variables measured include the short circuit
current (Isc) and open circuit voltage (Voc). The energy was
normalised by dividing the recorded value of daily energy
by the insolation received on that particular day as shown
by equation (6) where En, Ed and Qd are the normalised
energy for the ith collector, daily energy generated by the
ith PV collector and the insolation received in the
particular day respectively. The measured data was also
used to determine the soiling ratios which was used in
PVSyst simulations to determine the annual energy yield
and performance of the PV collectors.
3.2 Insolation and annual energy yield

Angstrom’s model given in equation (7) [36] was used to
compute the annual insolation received by a tilted module
at different azimuth angles.Hg andHo are respectively the
monthly averaged values of the daily global horizontal
irradiance and daily extra-terrestrial solar radiation. The
constants, k1 and k2 were obtained from previous studies in
the same location and their values are 1.0294 and 1.144
respectively [37]. h, and hmax are respectively the average
monthly values of the daily sunshine hours and the
maximum possible daily sunshine hours.

The computation of the radiation on the tilted surface
(HT) and the total tilt factors (RT) for each PV collector
were determined using equations (8) and (9) [36]
respectively where the tilt factors for beam, diffuse and
reflected irradiance are represented by Rb, Rd and Rr; rg is
ground reflectivity and for this study it was taken as 0.205.
Hg,Hb andHd are respectively the monthly average values
of global, beam and diffuse irradiation. Hd is the diffuse
radiation while Hb is the beam radiation. v and vs are
respectively the hour angle and the sunrise/sunset hour
angle for the tilted photovoltaic surface while b is the tilt
angle which was taken as 23°.

Hg

Ho

¼ k1 � k2
h

hmax

 !
ð7Þ

HT ¼ HbRb þHdRd þHgRr ð8Þ

RT ¼ 1�Hd

Hg

� �
Rb þHd

Hg

p

24

cosv� cosvs

sinvs � p

180
vscosvs

0
B@

1
CA

þrg
1þ cosb

2

� �
: ð9Þ

3.3 Modelling and optimisation

The soiling ratio (Rs) was computed for all the modules for
each month to evaluate the extent to which soiling had
affected the collectors. Equation (10) outlined the
computation of (Rs) where Dr,f and Dr,l are respectively
the relative difference in energy generated for the first day
and last day while f and l are the first and last day of the
moth respectively.

Rs ¼ jDr;f �Dr;lj
jl� fj : ð10Þ

An optimisation formulation established by Jones et al.
[31] was modified to enable the optimisation using PSO.
The model was modified to incorporate the effect of
seasonal variations in soiling and differences in azimuth
angles. Loss coefficients were also computed for the
summer and winter seasons and for each configuration.
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The optimum cleaning interval is determined by
minimizing the cost per unit energy produced (Ce) on a
single cleaning interval. This cost is a function of
maintenance costs (Cm) and energy production loss (Lp)
where Cm is made up of the cost of machinery, labour,
water and detergents (see Eq. (11)) and in this study the
cost of manual cleaning for a 30 kW solar PV plant was
taken as $200. Minimising Ce gives the optimum time (t)
interval in days for which cleaning should be done.

Ce ¼ fðLp;CmÞ ¼ Lp þ Cm: ð11Þ
The energy production loss (Lp) and the value of energy

sold (Ep) are given by equations (12) and (13) [31] where
the function Ls (t)= 1� e�bt represents power loss caused
by soiling, T is the commercial energy tariff equal to $0.14
for Zimbabwe, E is the energy in kWh produced by a
hypothetical 30 kW power plant situated in Harare over a
year with 8760 hours in the absence of soiling and b is the
energy loss coefficient.

Simulations were also carried out using PVSyst v6.7 to
determine the energy generated by a hypothetical 30 kW
power plant in a year for each installation configuration
taking cognisance of the variations in energy yield and
soiling for each configuration. In the simulations, a fixed tilt
angle of 23° was used while the azimuth angles were varied
between 157.5°, 180° and 202.5° respectively for North of
North West (NNW), North (N) and North of North East
(NNE) directions. The percentage annual soiling losses
were incorporated in the simulation model while the
simulation assumed 1.5% losses at Standard Test
Conditions (STC). Electrical characteristics data of the
100Watt PVmodulesmanufactured byConick were added
to the PVSyst list of solar panels data for use in the
simulation process.

Lp ¼ TE tþ e�bt � 1

b

� �
ð12Þ

Ep ¼ TE
1� e�bt

b

� �
: ð13Þ

The point at which the energy costs (Ce) are optimal
occurs when the ratio of cost (of energy lost due to soiling
and cost of cleaning) to value of energy produced is equal to
the ratio of energy loss to energy gain as indicated by
equation (14) which is further expanded to equation (15)
where the unit cost of energy, Ce is made the subject.

Lp þ Cm

Ep
¼ Ce

Ep
¼ LsðtÞ

1� LsðtÞ ð14Þ

Ce ¼ TE

be�bt
1� 2e�bt þ e�2bt
� 	

: ð15Þ

Matlab R2018a [38] was used in this optimisation
problem with PSO algorithm being employed in the
optimisation problem to minimise the unit energy cost Ce.
This algorithm has capabilities for both local and global
optimisation thus it is capable of retaining the global
solution in the search space [39,40]. Owing to its ability to
retain the global solution, it has been successfully
implemented in minimising the cost per unit power for a
wind farm [41] and hence the global version of PSO was
used in this study. The PSO algorithm is a metaheuristic
optimisation technique which mimics the movement of a
flock of birds or a school of fish that are searching for a
singular food item. A bird is thus represented as a particle
which is a single solution to the optimisation problem.
There are two main parameters in PSO which are velocity
and position and a particle maintains its individual best
position (Pbest) and the swarm maintains a global best
position (Gbest). The velocity and position are updated
using equations (16) and (17) respectively where v, c1 and
c2 are constants and rand1() and rand2() are random
variables. v is inertia weight and was taken as 1 while c1
and c2 are personal learning coefficient and global learning
coefficient and were respectively taken as 1.5 and 2.0. The
damping factor vdamp used in this study was taken as 0.99.
The PSO algorithm was run with 75 iterations and a
population of 50.

vi kþ 1ð Þ ¼ vviðkÞ þ c1 � rand1ðÞ � Pbesti � xiðkÞð Þ
þc2 � rand2ðÞ � Gbest � xiðÞð Þ ð16Þ

xi kþ 1ð Þ ¼ xiðkÞ þ v1 kþ 1ð Þ: ð17Þ

4 Results and discussions

The experimental study revealed that maximum energy
was generated at the beginning of the experiment and
gradually decreased with time of exposure and the soiling
was visually noted to be homogeneous on the solar
collector. The amount of soiling was however found to
be dependent on the meteorological parameters particu-
larly wind speed, wind direction, ambient temperature and
relative humidity as revealed by the varying amount of
soiling on a daily basis for each PV collector.

There was a significant improvement in PV perfor-
mance in the summer season during the experimentation
time period from the 1st of January 2018 to 31st March
2018 and from the 25th of October 2018 to 31st December
2018. Meanwhile heavy soiling was experienced during the
dry season spanning from May to October with the worst
soiling conditions witnessed during the period between
July and October.

The amount of precipitation experienced during the
period under study was measured and analysed. Light
showers of less than 6mm experienced in the winter
especially in June and July did not bring any improvement
but rather worsened the situation due to the cementation
effect of light rainfall which is similar to that of high
humidity and dew [5,16].

4.1 Solar radiation and energy generated

The collectors were facing the general north direction i.e.
North of North West (NNW), North (N) and North of



Table 3. Transposition factors and maximum possible
annual energy yield.

NNW N NNE

Transposition factor 1.06 1.07 1.06
Annual energy generated (MWh) 49.0 49.6 49.6
% difference of annual energy yield 1.2% 0% 0%
% difference of transposition factor 0.93% 0% 0.93%

Table 4. Loss coefficients for the three configurations (�10−3.25).

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

b

NNE 0.3 0.96 0.87 1.79 2.58 3.13 4.86 6.13 6.08 5.47 4.95 0.5
N 0.3 0.85 0.84 1.71 2.24 2.33 3.83 4.81 4.18 4.14 4.05 0.5
NNW 0.3 0.8 0.77 1.16 1.9 1.97 2.78 3.13 2.9 2.79 2.35 0.5

Table 5. The derived power loss equations for the three
configurations.

Configuration Equation

1 NNE LsðtÞ ¼ 1� e�3:14� 10�3:25t (19)
2 N LsðtÞ ¼ 1� e�2:48� 10�3:25t (20)
3 NNW Ls (t)= 1� e�1.78��3.25t (21)

Fig. 2. Monthly soiling ratios (%) for the three configurations.
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North East (NNE) to harvest as much energy as possible
since the location is in the southern hemisphere. Transpo-
sition factors (Tf) (see Eq. (18)) which represent the ratio of
the incident irradiation on a tilted plane to that on the
horizontal surface were determined for the three config-
urations whereGt andGh are respectively the irradiance on
the tilted surface and the irradiance on a horizontal plane.
The transposition factor gives an indication of what is lost
or gained when the collector plane is tilted. Values greater
than one indicate a gain and those less than one indicate a
loss in energy generated. Table 3, gives the transposition
factors as 1.06, 1.07, and 1.06 respectively, for the three
different orientations i.e. NNW, N and NNE and the
maximum possible annual insolation received by these
collectors were computed respectively as 2015 kWh/m2,
2026 kWh/m2, and 2012 kWh/m2 from the simulation
carried out using PVSyst v6.7. The simulation also
revealed that the maximum possible annual energy
generation without soiling was between 49.0 MWh and
49.6 MWh for the three configurations used.

Tf ¼ Gt

Gh
: ð18Þ

The study revealed that for azimuth angles ranging
between 157.5° and 202.5°, with other variables being
uniform, the maximum possible difference in energy
generated is only 1.2% which is practically insignificant.
This indicates that an azimuth deviation of up to 12.5%
measured from the optimum azimuth angle will yield up to
a 1.2% maximum possible energy loss. Such an outcome
reveals that if a collector is slightly deviating from the
North in the Southern hemisphere, the energy loss is very
less and a similar outcome is also expected in the Northern
hemisphere.
4.2 Soiling losses

Although collectors facing to the north at 180° azimuth
theoretically collects the maximum energy in the southern
hemisphere, slight deviations may still produce desirable or
better results if the effect of soiling is carefully considered
and studied. In this study loss coefficients (b) per hour were
calculated for each month for the monocrystalline
collectors used as shown in Table 4 to evaluate the
differences in soiling for different configurations. Annual
loss coefficients (�10−3.25) of 3.14, 2.48 and 1.78 were
computed for the configurations North of North East
(NNE), North (N) and North of North West (NNW)
respectively. The NNW configuration had the least loss
coefficient while the NNE had the highest loss coefficient.
Making use of the soiling loss Equation Ls (t)= 1� e�bt for
the three configurations to represent power loss due to
soiling yielded equations (19)–(21) in Table 5.

The computed soiling ratio for each configuration are
highlighted in Figure 2. It was found that the average
monthly soiling ratios were 10.45%, 8.27% and 5.93%
respectively for the configurations North of North East
(NNE), North (N) and North of North West (NNW). The
results revealed that there was more soiling in the winter
with the highest amount of soiling occurring in the month
of August. This scenario is attributed to violent winds and



Table 6. The average annual, winter and summer loss coefficients and soiling ratios for the three configurations.

Configuration Annual Winter Summer

Loss coefficient (b) (�10−3.25)

NNE 3.14 4.71 1.56
N 2.48 3.59 1.38
NNW 1.78 2.58 0.98

Soiling ratio (Rs) (%)

NNE 10.45 15.69 5.21
N 8.27 11.96 4.58
NNW 5.93 8.59 3.27

Table 7. Electrical performance of the PV collectors at different azimuth angles.

Measured value Configuration

NNE N NNW Control

1 Soiling ratio (%) 10.45 8.27 5.93 0
2 System production (kWh/year) 45.0 46.0 46.4 49.6
4 Performance ratio 0.736 0.751 0.767 0.811

Fig. 3. Wind Rose showing the annual direction of the wind.
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high wind speeds associated with this month. Due to the
absence of rainfall during winter times, there are high levels
of soiling compared to summer season which experiences
rainfall at least once every four days on average. This
rainfall has a significant cleaning effect thereby reducing
the amount of soiling experienced during this season.

The average loss coefficients and soiling ratios for
winter and summer seasons are shown in Table 6. From the
table, it is evident that the loss coefficients in winter are
higher than the loss coefficients in summer and the same
applies to the soiling ratios.

4.3 Electrical performance

The computed soiling ratios from the experiments were
used to simulate the annual energy production in PVSyst
for each configuration. The results indicated that the
panels had different annual energy production and
performance as given in Table 7. A control panel was
added in the simulation process where the soiling was 0%
meaning the panel is cleaned every day.

Table 7 shows the differences in annual energy
production per each configuration. The NNW configura-
tion had the highest performance with an annual
production of 46.4MWh/year while the NNE configuration
had the least energy production of 45.0 MWh/year. The
NNE configuration produced 2.2% less energy compared to
the collector with an N configuration while the NNW
configuration produced 0.87% more energy. However,
when the energy production is compared to a control
panel that is cleaned on a daily basis, it was noted that the
configurations NNE, N and NNW had an annual energy
yield difference of 9.27%, 7.25% and 6.45% respectively.
The NNW configuration shows the highest performance
with a small difference in the annual energy yield. The
reason for more energy being generated by this configura-
tion can be attributed to the wind flow characteristics in
this location in relation to the orientation of the PV
collector. The general wind flow direction in the location as
obtained from the measured data is North-East to South-
East as shown by the wind rose in Figure 3.

Such a phenomenon will make the collector facing NNE
have more direct interactions with the wind while the
NNW configuration has less direct interactions with the
wind thereby yielding less soiling. This phenomenon was
observed in other PV soiling studies [8,42,43].

4.4 Optimization of cleaning cycle

From the results highlighted in Table 6, it is evident that
the loss coefficients for the winter season are significantly
different from the loss coefficients for the summer season. It
was therefore concluded that the cleaning cycle optimiza-
tion was necessary for the winter season only and during



Table 8. Optimisation problem formulation for the three configurations.

Objective

Minimize Subject to: Where b(�10−3.25) is given by; For
Ce ¼ TE

be�bt 1� 2e�bt þ e�2btð Þ 0 � t � 183 days 4.71
3.59
2.58

NNE
N
NNW

Fig. 4. Minimised unit energy cost and the cleaning frequency.
Fig. 5. Solution convergence diagram for NNW configuration.

Table 9. Optimisation results.

NNE N NNW

Soiling ratio (%) 10.45 8.27 5.93
Annual energy production (MWh) 45.0 46.0 46.4
Unit energy cost ($/kWh) 0.129 0.113 0.093
Cleaning intervals (Days) 18 28 35
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summer natural cleaning by rain will be utilised. The
energy loss due to soiling for the three configurations for the
winter seasons were established as shown by equations
(22)–(24) respectively for North of North East (NNE),
North (N) and North of North West (NNW) configura-
tions. Bearing this in mind, the optimum cleaning cycle was
determined for each configuration by minimizing equation
(15) subject to 0� t�183 days for each configuration where
the loss coefficients for each configuration are shown by
equations (22)–(24) as previously highlighted.

Ls tð Þ ¼ 1� e�4:71� 10�3:25t ð22Þ

Ls tð Þ ¼ 1� e�3:59� 10�3:25t ð23Þ

Ls tð Þ ¼ 1� e�2:58� 10�3:25t: ð24Þ
The problemwas formulated and optimized as shown in

Table 8 using PSO algorithm where 0 � t � 183 and t is
time in days between cleaning intervals during the dry
season where soiling is most common. For example, when
t=0 no cleaning is required at all, when t =1 cleaning is
required every day and when t=183 cleaning is required
once in each dry season.

The optimization using the PSO algorithm gave
optimized cleaning cycle results for each configuration.
The solution converged after an average of 28 iterations
for each configuration and Figure 4 shows the 28 iterations
for the NNW configuration. The fast convergence (see
Fig. 5) shows the good efficiency and superiority of PSO
algorithm in optimization problems compared traditional
optimization techniques. PSO is able to solve highly
complex, non-linear and multidimensional problems and
similar conclusions were also outlined in other studies
[44,45]. The optimisation results indicated that for the
NNE, N and NNW configurations, it is necessary to clean
every 18 days, 28 days and 35 days respectively as shown
in Table 9.

These results revealed that the NNW configuration
gives the least number of cleaning cycles during the dry
season and hence it is the most desirable with Ce of $0.093
compared to NNE and N which have a Ce of $0.113 and
$0.129 respectively. It is interesting to note that the
minimum Ce occurs at different cleaning frequencies for
different configurations as outlined in Figure 4 and Table 9.
The NNW configuration has the least cost of energy as well



Fig. 6. Comparison of PSO with the analytical method.
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as the longest interval between cleaning while the NNE
configuration has the highest cost of energy and the
shortest cleaning interval.

The result has shown that installation configuration
plays a big role in reducing the maintenance costs in terms
of cleaning and hence reduces the unit energy cost. The unit
cost of energy was found to be reduced by 17.7% by
adopting the NNW configuration which offers less soiling
thereby reducing maintenance costs. This notable reduc-
tion of the cost of energy from the commercial tariff of $0.14
shows the superiority of the PSO algorithm in optimisation
of energy problems when compared to similar studies
[28,31] which used traditional approaches in solving the
optimisation problem.

A comparison of PSO with the analytical method was
done and it was found that there was a good correlation of
the results between the two methods as shown in Figure 6.
A high coefficient of determination (R2) was found and it
was 98.9%. The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE)
and the residual mean square errors were found to be 1.96%
and $0.0197 respectively. The analytical method was
however found to give results which are slightly higher than
the PSO algorithm. This is because the analytical method
when used for this particular problem has fixed prede-
termined steps which are more of trial and error to get the
minimum value.

Using this method, the minimum unit cost of energy
was found to be $0.12 with a cleaning frequency of 29
days. The cost was about 29% higher than the minimum
cost determined from the PSO algorithm. This difference
indicate that even a slight difference of the minimized
value of the unit cost of energy has a huge effect on the
overall cost of energy when expressed as a percentage.
For a big power plant, a difference of 29% in revenues
signifies a huge loss thus the PSOmethod proved to be an
indispensable tool that can minimize cost to desirable
levels when compared to manual optimization techni-
ques.
Although Figure 6 gives a good correlation, it should
be noted that the PSO algorithm has a good performance
in terms of minimization of the unit cost of energy
compared to the analytical method. The PSO algorithm
converges after 28 iterations while the manual method
required the substitution of all days from day 1 to day 365
into the objective function in steps of one to compute all
the possibilities in a full year of 365 days which is
laborious. This signifies a 92% faster convergence of
PSO compared to the manual method and hence it
warrants its use in huge and complicated energy
optimization problems.
5 Conclusions

The importance of installation configuration in optimising
the cleaning cycle and hence reduce the unit cost of energy
was explored in this research. It was noted that if a proper
orientation is selected as opposed to the general North for
the southern hemisphere, the cost of energy can be
significantly reduced due to reduced soiling rate and thus
reducing the maintenance costs. The study revealed that
the azimuth of 180° for the southern hemisphere is not
always the best azimuth if soiling issues are taken into
consideration. It is therefore required to take cognisance of
the soiling effects in determining the best installation
azimuth for any location. The NNW configuration was
found to be the best location with a soiling ratio of 5.93%
compared to 8.27% for the N configuration. Although the N
configuration receives more solar radiation, the effect is
counter acted by more soiling experienced. The study
revealed a maximum theoretical difference in annual
energy yield of 1.2% while the difference in soiling was
found to be 28.29% indicating the need to recognise the
significant effect of soiling in determining the optimum
installation azimuth angle.
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